
Pruning Brambles 
Cane Management 
To get good-quality fruit, you need to prune plantings annually. 
Some types of brambles require thinning to keep the plants 
from getting too crowded and producing poor-quality fruit. 
With others, you can mow off the canes annually to keep them 
under control. Proper pruning and cane management can 
reduce the incidence of disease and improve growth, yield, and 
fruit size, quality and sweetness. 
 

Different types of brambles require different kinds of 
management: 
 

Primocane-fruiting raspberries (fall-bearing raspberries) 
produce fruit at the top of first-year canes (primocanes) in late 
summer or early fall and on the lower portion of those same 
canes in early summer of the second year. If the growing 
season cooperates, you can expect fruit from primocane 
raspberries in the fall of the year of planting.  
 

Most growers sacrifice the early-summer crop by pruning or 
mowing down canes between fall harvest and bud break in 
early spring. Cut the primocanes as close to the ground as 
possible to force new buds to break below the soil surface. 
New primocanes from these buds will grow and fruit in late 
summer or early fall. This produces a smaller but higher-quality 
late summer crop.  
 

If you plan to harvest your raspberries only in the fall, you 
want to maximize the number of canes, so thinning isn’t 
needed. To harvest an early summer crop as well, manage the 
canes like floricane-fruiting brambles (see below), and remove 
the portion of the cane that’s fruited after harvest in the fall. 
 

Floricane-fruiting raspberries and blackberries produce fruit 
from buds on second-year canes (floricanes). Unlike primocane 
types, the canes must remain intact throughout the winter and 
until after harvest during the second year. After they bear fruit, 
the floricanes die. You can expect your first crop the year after 
planting and full production in the summer of the third year.  
 

While the floricanes are flowering and fruiting during their 
second year, new primocanes also are growing. Some of these 
will replace the floricanes next season. But these new 
primocanes compete with the floricanes for sun and water, 
and they can interfere with spraying and harvesting. Proper 
pruning and trellising reduces this competition.  
 

The traditional way to manage floricane-fruiting plants is to 
permit primocanes to grow through their first season and fruit 
the following year and then cut them off at ground level after 
harvest when they are dead. The key is to prune and thin the 
canes in early spring of their second season. In general, you 
remove any spent floricanes left from the previous season as 
well as any diseased or winter-damaged wood. Then thin out 
the canes to about three or four per foot. Finally, head back 
the remaining canes to a convenient height for picking-about 4 
to 5 feet-but by no more than 25%. 

Pruning 
Different types of brambles require specific pruning methods. 
 
Red raspberries. Around mid-March, thin canes leaving three 
or four per linear foot of row. Prune off winter-damaged tips. 
Cut top canes no more than 1 foot beyond the top wire of the 
trellis but below the point of any winter injury. (Lower the trellis 
wire if damaged canes require hard pruning.) Tie canes loosely 
to the trellis wire to prevent wind damage. 
 
Black raspberries. In the summer when the primocanes reach 
about 2 feet tall, cut back their tips at least 4 inches to 
encourage lateral growth. By the end of the season, primocanes 
will be branched with long laterals. These should be supported 
by trellis wires in the winter to prevent breakage from snow. In 
early spring, remove any winter-damaged wood and shorten 
the laterals to about 1 foot long to increase berry size. Thin 
canes to about two or three per linear foot of row. 
 
Purple raspberries. Purple raspberries are hybrids of red and 
black raspberries and can be managed like either. However, 
when managed like red raspberries, they grow very tall and 
don’t yield as well. A better alternative might be to pinch 
primocanes when they are about 3 to 4 feet tall in June. This 
produces a stockier plant, more laterals, and better yields, but 
there is some increased risk of disease, especially if weather is 
hot and wet following pinching. In early spring, remove any 
winter-damaged wood and shorten the laterals to about 1 foot 
long to increase berry size. Thin canes to about two or three per 
linear foot of row. 
 
Thorny blackberries. Prune twice, similar to pruning black 
raspberries. Tip primocanes when they are about 3 to 4 feet tall 
in the summer to stiffen the canes and encourage lateral 
branching. In early spring, shorten the lateral branches to 
between 12 to 16 inches, and thin canes to two per linear foot 
of row. 
 
Thornless blackberries. In early spring, shorten fruiting canes 
to the top trellis wire or weave them around the wire. Shorten 
laterals to about 18 inches. Low-growing laterals are less likely 
to suffer winter injury. For good production, maintain six to 
eight canes per clump. 
 
Source: Cornell Guide to Growing Fruit at Home. 
http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/fruit/homefruit/12moreinfo.pdf 


